Up to now no therapy study has used the classification system of the Quebec Task Force (QTF) to differentiate between patients with (QTF II°) and without functional disorders (QTF I°). This differentiation seems meaningful, as this difference may be relevant for the correct treatment planning. In this context the effect of the therapy recommendation "act as usual" has been evaluated in a homogeneous patient collective with whiplash injuries QTF I°.
Introduction
In the age of increasing private transport, one can observe a steady increase in the incidence of whiplash injuries of the cervical spine (Bener, Rahman, & Mitra, 2009; Halpin, Greenspan, Haileyesus, & Annest, 2009; Quinlan, Annest, Myer, Ryan, & Hill, 2004) . For example the incidence of whiplash injuries in an economically developed country like Qatar was 2006 calculated with 171/100.000 (Bener et al., 2009 ). In the U.S. the incidence of whiplash injuries under consideration of principal and secondary injuries was calculated for the year 2004 with 384/100.000 (Halpin et al., 2009) . The majority of whiplash injuries of the cervical spine are a domain of conservative treatment. In view of the frequency by which the physicians and physical therapists are confronted with this diagnosis and under consideration of its economic relevance the aim of acute therapy must be the best possible reduction of the healing time and the prevention of chronicity of the symptoms.
While in 1995, the Quebec Task Force (QTF) could not yet find a reliable indication of the superiority of these measures in the treatment of whiplash injuries of the cervical spine as compared to spontaneous recovery (Spitzer et al., 1995) , other studies propagate better therapy outcomes in groups with early and intensive physiotherapy (Giebel, Edelmann, & Huser, 1997; Gross et al., 2004; Schnabel et al., 2002) . In meta-analyses, these contradictory statements are frequently explained by reference to the poor quality of the conducted therapy studies (Hoving et al., 2001; Peeters, Verhagen, de Bie, & Oostendorp, 2001; Scholten-Peeters et al., 2002) .
Only few studies focussing on the therapeutic approach of whiplash injuries give detailed information about the examined study collective (Peeters et al., 2001; Scholten-Peeters et al., 2002) . Up to now no therapy study used the classification system of the QTF to differentiate between patients with neck pain without musculoskeletal signs and free range of motion (QTF I°) and patients with neck pain with musculoskeletal signs and restricted range of motion (QTF II°) (Cote et al., 2008; Spitzer et al., 1995) . This differentiation seems meaningful as this classification leads to separation of patients with and without functional disorders. Hartling et al. (2001) could show that the prognosis of the sustained whiplash injury is associated to the initial QTF classification. The higher the initial grade of injury severity, the more likely is the chronification of pain symptoms. Under consideration that up to now only mixed patient collectives with QTF I° and II° injuries had been investigated, it could be expected that the long-time outcome would be better in an isolated patient collective of QTF I° injuries. Furthermore it seems reasonable that the therapeutic necessities of patients with QTF I° injuries may be different from patients with QTF II° injuries. Against this background the following study brings up two questions:
1. In which frequency and relevance occur whiplash injuries QTF I°?
2. In which way affects the therapy recommendation "act as usual" the pain symptoms and the disability of patients with whiplash injuries QTF I°?
Method

Subjects
Between February 2009 and August 2011 470 patients with acute whiplash injuries had been treated in the emergency department at the University hospital of Ulm in Germany. The injuries had been classified corresponding to the QTF between the third and fifth day after the accident. The classification system of the QTF consists of four grades of severity (Spitzer et al., 1995) . QTF I° correspond to patients with neck pain without musculoskeletal signs and free range of motion, QTF II° to patients with neck pain with musculoskeletal signs and restricted range of motion, QTF III° to patients with neurological symptoms and QTF IV° to patients with structural osseous or ligamentous injuries. Patients who had suffered previous injuries of the cervical spine or who had muscular, neurological or mental disorders were excluded from participation in the study. At the intake examination osseous injuries were excluded by appropriate radiographic imaging. Patient with QTF I° injuries were asked to participate at the study.
Study Procedure
All patients, who were enrolled in the study, gave their written informed consent to the study participation. Initially they got a standardised prescription for non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID) with the recommendation to take the medication for ten days. The patients were asked to document the period of how long the painkillers were taken.
Three days after the whiplash trauma, patients' pain score and disability score were determined and their range of motion in the cervical spine was assessed. In a detailed consultation session, the patients were explained the quality of injury without any gravity. The patients were given the recommendation to resume their usual activities without changing anything. A certificate of disability of maximal five days was only issued if the patient had occupational activity with a high level of physical exposure. No further therapeutic measures were recommended.
The patients were asked, to contact the study doctors if the symptoms last longer than two weeks. After six months the patients were contacted by phone. In patients with persisting symptoms the pain score and disability score were determined as well as their range of motion in the cervical spine was assessed again in a second examination. 
Results
Subjec
Out of the whiplash i (3.8%) as cervical sp investigate Vol. 4, No. 6; 2012 discussed as possible reasons for the occurrence of pain chronification (Ferrari, 2000; Sullivan, Adams, Martel, Scott, & Wideman, 2011) . Therefore the arising feeling of being sick should be avoided by the appeasing invitation to perform all "normal" activities of the daily live without any health risk (Borchgrevink et al., 1998) . May be the acceptation of responsibility concerning the own healing leads to an increase of motivation and a higher willingness to tolerate possible short-term episodes of pain symptoms (Sterling, Carroll, Kasch, Kamper, & Stemper, 2011) .
Pain S
The results of this study -investigating isolated patients with QTF I° injuries -show, that under the condition of an appropriate selection of the patients the usage of the therapy recommendation "act as usual" leads to very good long-term results. After six months only 5 of 162 patients (3.1%) interviewed by phone complained intermittent pain symptoms. Obviously the pain intensity was low enough in all patients as none of the patients used the telephone hotline to complain persisting pain symptoms and ask for further therapy measures. The general performance of physical therapy is under consideration of a chronification rate of 3.1% not justified.
In case of persisting pain symptoms longer than two weeks and the possibly occurrence of associated functional deficits the therapy concept should be changed and adapted to the new situation. In this context additional active physical therapy measures seems quite meaningful. Concerning the healing prognosis the delay of two weeks until beginning physical therapy could be neglected in these patients as active physical measures relevant for healing normally could start at the earliest after 10 days. To get the general flexibility of changing therapy concepts a detailed and comprehensive initial consultation of the patient about the injury severity and the predicted healing process and possible complication seems to be very helpful.
If the differentiation between patients with QTF I° and QTF II° injuries is not or not accurately performed, one has to fear that the general therapy recommendation "act as usual" leads to an increase of the chronification rate.
In a therapy study with a mixed patient collective of QTF I° and II° patients, Borchgrevink et al. (1998) compared two-week immobilisation with a cervical collar followed by the therapy recommendation "act as usual" with the immediate therapy recommendation "act as usual". He could indeed show that the isolated therapy recommendation "act as usual" led to a significant better long-time outcome. Nevertheless after six months the chronification rate in this group was about 10%. Hartling et al. (2001) (Statistisches_Bundesamt_Wiesbaden, 2012) . A detailed analysis concerning the exact percentage rate of cervical spine injuries has not been performed, but expert opinions suggest a percentage rate of about 60% (Keidel, 2000) . Under assumption of an incidence rate of 200.000 whiplash injuries per year in Germany and based on the detected frequency rate of QTF I° patients of 76.4%, 152.800 QTF I° patients lead to huge overall therapy costs of 64.909.440€ (passive physiotherapy) or 117.717.120€ (active physiotherapy). Not considered in this exemplarily calculation are costs resulting from work incapacity, financial compensations and legal proceedings, which could be probably also reduced.
Under consideration of the high frequency of QTF I° injuries in comparison to the total number of whiplash injuries -in this study 76.4% (359 out of 470) patients -the therapy recommendation "act as usual" in combination with an adapted pain treatment offers a huge potential of costs reduction. Nevertheless the therapy recommendation "act as usual" has up to now not been sufficiently established in the health systems for the treatment of QTF I° whiplash injuries. May be multi-centre studies assessing the socio-economic effects in the health systems and confirming the results of the exemplary economic analysis mentioned-above should be performed. Independently of that the knowledge of optimizing the treatment guidelines for QTF I° patients should be expanded into the general medicine of the health systems by improving the education of the physicians and therapists.
Conclusions
General therapy recommendations do not cope with the specific therapeutic needs of mixed patient collectives after whiplash injuries. Based on medical and socio-economic reasons physical therapy should be formulated dependent of the severity of the sustained injury. Normally patients with whiplash injuries QTF I° do not need
